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First Friday and May University of Hot re Dame
Devotions tonight. Father Religious Bulletin
Connerton will preach. May 7, 1937.

The Meanest Man.

There are many contenders for this dubious honor. In my opinion it isn't the man who 
poisons dogs, nor yet is it he who slaps the baby or shoots his mother. It is the one 
who helps spread dirty stories. The dirty story, the obscene joke, is the devil's 
favorite jimmy by which he pries his way into the soul.

How many serious sins against purity started by laughing over a smutty story? I know 
of many. Human nature is ever prone to sins of the flesh. It doesn't take much to 
excite the passions. The double meaning joke never needs a dictionary.

Ho one would be careless with lighted fire in a hay mow. The prairie-reared would 
never throw fire into dry grass. Our ccrnal natures are just as easily turned into 
raging fires of passion. The one who starts, the fire is responsible for the damage
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dog^poisoner Is neen beyond description,* The fire-bug should be shot, What are 
we to say of the hired man of Satan who spreads the noison of obsoe&itar that degrades 
the children of God? (Prom the 3Bas ter Bulletin of Father long $ Edgeley, %o# Dak.)
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Profanity,

Recently in Washington, the faaeus Oeneral Order deprecating swearing and curs ing which
was originally issued to the Continental Army by George Washington in 1776* was re
printed and sent to all recruiting offices and camps the United States Army, Amon 
other things-we find the Father of his Country saying;

I hope the officers will by rord and example endeavor to
check any cursing or swearing* and that everyone in the 
army will realise that we can have little hope of the
blessing of heaven on our arms if we insult it by our im
piety end folly. Added to this, it isi a vic@ so meeai
low, without a temptation, that every man of sense and 
character detests it.

These words are not from, the pulpit or fr**m the catechism but from one who has always
been admired for the virtues that become a man, % e  free and easy use of profanity
is not only contrary to the law of God and of decency, but it is also a very fine 
gauge of an individual * s mental poverty in the art of self-expression, Profanity is 
(& stupid way of carrying ourselves through a situatinn that is too much for our power 
of expression*

Suppose you make a check-up in regard to this mat ter, True, mos t of you can @ey th&t 
you diet iiot; blaspheme or take God*s holy name in vain, But this is not sufficient.
What about the other terms you use? It is an old spying that a man speaks what is in 
his heart * and if you were to judge your salves othors instinctively judge you when

y hear you speak vulgarly* what would you say is in your heart?
A third strike, a topped hurdle, (a dubbed approach) or a muffed fly doesn*t mean that
you have to tell the world what you think of it in general and the ball or hurdle in 
particular, * * $. It is only a h&rdt, of course, and you don*t mean what you any,.. Rut 
if vou have this habit of cure in?., do somethin? about it, and speak always as you 
8hould*~&8 you would in the company of God w d His Blmesad Mother or in the society of
anyone <3 Ise who really ho ids your re apect * .........
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